
TruHearing 6 RIC T, with Telecoil, delivers up to 36 hours of use on a single charge including 5 hours of streaming.

A true revolution in hearing aid technology, the new TruHearing 6 platform features (Re)Mix, the world’s first dual processing units in a hearing aid. (Re)Mix 
separates background noise from target voices, processes the sounds separately, and then recombines the sounds like layered music or movie tracks.  

(Re)Mix tones down noises and enhances target sounds, making voices and target noises easier to hear in noise. It creates a unique, dimensional sound 
experience instead of a flattened soundscape found in other hearing aids that struggle to distinguish between target and background, and mash 
them together. The TruHearing 6 platform is packed with all the advanced features your patients need, such as Own Voice Processing (OVP™), Dynamic 
Soundscape Processing 2.0, Bluetooth® connectivity, and compatibility with iOS and Android — including NEW direct streaming to Android phones 
with ASHA-protocol.  

The TruHearing 6 platform is further enhanced with a new step counter in the TruHearing app. The app is not only a 
remote control, but motivates your patients to step more, talk more, and listen more. Your patients will also appreciate 
the app’s new Face Mask Mode, which is easily activated by the touch of the icon and is now available with TruHearing 
6 hearing aids. The new step counter will allow your patients to track their progress over the past day, week, month, and 
year.  These features are directly aimed at increasing overall hearing aid satisfaction and generating greater value for your 
practice. The app also keeps patients engaged with fully customizable goal setting features. 

Enclosed are several pieces which have been updated to reflect the latest updates. Be sure to attend the new Audiology 
Online (AO) training to learn more details about the new platform and options to offer your patients — “TruHearing 
Fall 2021: Introducing groundbreaking technologies in the new TruHearing 6 platform and the latest features in the 
TruHearing App”. The recorded version will be available on AO beginning November 23, 2021. Contact your Signia 
representative to order additional consumer collateral and visit our provider web page at https://www.truhearing.com/
truhearing-hearing-aids-for-professionals/ for more details!

Sincerely,

Austin Singleton AuD CCC-A FAAA 
Vice President Provider Network & Audiology TruHearing

Dear TruHearing Provider:

TruHearing remains committed to delivering high-tech, premium technology – enabling you to deliver advanced solutions at affordable price points! 
We are excited to introduce the latest RIC additions in the new TruHearing 6 platform, including CROS compatibility with the TruHearing 6 CROS. This 
expansion of our portfolio will complement the existing TruHearing 5 instant fit, and rechargeable RICs and BTE. 

The TruHearing app lets you pinpoint 
hearing settings and get insights about  
your healthy activities. 

Beyond discreet controls, streaming and 
remote support — the TruHearing app with 
Health Insights (available with all TH 5 & TH6 
Bluetooth-enabled hearing aids) motivates 
you to stay active, remain engaged with 
others and get the most out of your 
enhanced hearing experience. Wellness 
functions encourage you to live your life to 
the fullest for a healthier lifestyle!

  Available exclusively with  
Bluetooth-enabled RIC and BTE devices

Tailored to your personal preferences,  
the user-friendly TruHearing app allows you to  
get the most out of your hearing aids.

• New Feature — Face Mask Mode*

• Remote Control — Discreetly adjust programs, 
volumes and more right on your phone

• Bluetooth® Audio Streaming — Easily stream high-
quality audio with Bluetooth-enabled hearing aids

• Virtual Support** — Remote care support  with your 
hearing care professional  when in-person visits are 
not an option

• Health Insights — tracks physical, social  
and hearing activity to support overall health

* Exclusive to TH 6 devices
**  Activation required by your Hearing Care Professional to access.

Connect your steps to better hearing and overall wellness! TruHearing app

Hear Better 
in Noise

Remote 
Control

Bluetooth® 
Streaming

See how you’re doing:  
track activities proven to support your health

Hearing

Engage with the world around you and 
keep track of how much time you spend 

listening with your hearing aids 

Talk Time  **

Stimulate your brain, strengthen 
your immune system and prevent 

related illnesses
** Ask your provider to activate OVP  

to enable tracking

Movement 

Strengthen your heart, improve 
circulation and lower your risk of heart 

related diseases

Steps

Keep track of the steps you take and get 
motivated to move more

Previous Close

Hearing aids can help you stay 
healthy by providing insights 
about your activity patterns.

To use these feature, connect your 
hearing aids with your smartphone 

via Bluetooth at least once a day.

Monitor your activity

Hearing Activity
Track how much time you spend 
listening with your hearing aids

Social Activity
Track how much you connect 
with others

Physical Activity
Track how much you move

NEW 
Step Tracking 

Feature
* Available with 

TH6 devices
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